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I' he Salman Rush die Episode: 

AIIGRY MUSLIM MASSES WILL j) 

7'1/RH AGAIHSf' f'HEIR LEADERS;jj 
FOR HIDIHG MIRACLE OF QIIRA'f::\ 

! 

·II . 
GCD WILL FORCE f'HE LEADERS y! 

f'O PROCLAIM HIS GREA f' l!i I 
NA'fHEHA'llCAL MIRACLE i:( 

A recent wave of attacks against the Quran 
throughout the West represents the Orst sign of a 
divine plan to force Muslim leaders to acknow
ledge God•s 19-BASED MATHEMATICAL 
Miracle of the Quran. 

The miracle is the perfect answer-it 
provides the world with physical irrefutable 
e-ridence that the Quran is indeed God's message 
to the world. 

,' 

The Quran's awesome and incontrovertible 
mathematical miracle has been intensifying 
during the last few years. But the Muslim leaders 
have adamantly refused to tell their followers 
about it. Apparently, they are afraid that they 
may lose their precious leadership. Thus, they are 
sacrificing their own personal happiness now and 
forever, in order: to maintain their flimsy and 
temporary leadership. 

At the same time, it is God's will to expose 
the fake Muslims. They are people who think, in
deed belie\'e firmly, that they are Muslims. The 
Quran describes them in 18: I 03 as "the worst 
losers." 

i 
They ha\·e been trapped in Satan's web of: 

lie~ attributed to the Prophet !\fuhammad and i 
cal1ed Hadirh & Sunna. Now, they are defending ; 
Satan's lies to the death. · 

We all know full well that the Quran is God's 
truth; that it came to us through the Prophet's 
mouth. As proven· incontrovertibly on Page 3, this . 
fact is now supporte9 by physical evidence before . 
which the world will have to bow. 

God has already decreed that such e\·idence 
will keep intensifying until the whole world sees 
the truthfulness of the Quran (41:53). Therefore. 
the Muslim leaders are working very hard 
against God. And we know the ine,·itable out· 
come. don't we? 

The Muslim leaders had better proclaim the 
truth, otherwise the truth will come back to 
haunt them. Their followers will hold them 
responsible and will ask God to double the 
retribution for them. uour Lord, we have listened 
to our masters and leaders, hut they led us astray. 
Our Lord, double the retribution fur them and cur.5e 
them." (33:67) 



Khurram Murac}; Not Salman Rushdie 
Blasphemes t..Aod and ML,hammad _ 

God Describes Qltran as "Karim", "'Azeem ", "Maiid" 

Khurram Descri,es Quran 
as: ''Empty Words''lll 

(Islamic Horizons, Dec. 188, Page 37) 

Fake I\1uslims Happv \Vith Murad Since he Blasphemes God, 
\Vhile Praising 1\'luhammad Against His Will 

.. If 14-·e m·eal this Quran to a mountain, you will see 
. iJ tremble, crumble, out of rererence for God." ( 59:21) 

This is what a mountain would do if exposed to 
:hL: word of Almighty God. But Khurram ~turad has 
;Jrcvcn that hi:; heart is much harder than the moun

; tain. He counters the Almighty's description of the 
, Quran as ·· 'A.zeem = Great" ( 15:87). "~fajid = 
. Glcrious" (50:1 & 85:21). and "Honorable = Karim" 

In 17:9, God informs us that: "This Quran guides 
to the best path, and delivers good news to the belie~·ers." 

And 17:45 informs us that the disbelievers are 
blocked out by an invisible barrier. 

Moreover, the Quran repeats that the "Sole mis
sion of the Prophet was to deliver the Quran" (3:20, 5:99, 

. 13:40, 16:35, 16:82, 24:54, 29:18, 36:17, 42:48. 64:12) . 
Specifically, the Prophet was forbidden in 75:16-19 
from explaining the Quran, and we learn from 55:1-2 
that God is the only explainer of the Quran. 

· r:6:77) by stating that the Quran, without the alleged 
SunnJ of :\1uhammad. is "Empty words"!!! 

! 
I 

You c.:-link the Book g1ven by All.1h from the 
lif.:-ex<:~mple of the Prophet who brought it, and 
you will be leit with empty words. 

While the world knows that Rushdie's writing are 
fictitious, here is a Muslim leader proclaiming that the 
Quran is "Empty words!!!" How will he face God on 
the Day of Judgment? Please read 19:69 to find out 
the fate of Khurram Murad and his likes. 

Photocopy of Khurr.tm :\lur..td's blasphemy 

" 
Another Gross Blasphemy: 

'' ill II Christians&. Jews••tt 
(Shaikh j\Julzammad Ass-Saleh al Utlzman, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia) 

Satan has surely gotten hold of 
those who claim to be Muslims. and 
has pxoven to them and to the 
whole world that their religion has 
nothing to do with the Islam 
preached by Muhammad. 

Saleh a! Uthman and translated by 
Dr. ~faneh Hammad Al-Johani, 
Secretary General of the World As
sembly of Muslim Youth, Riyadh, 
Saudi Arabia. that we must kill the 
Christians and Je,.,..s who refuse to 
embrace Islam!!! 

Obviously, this man never read 
Quran .2:256: "No compulsion in 
religion." He never read in 18:29: 
"Proclaim: 'This is the truth from 

On Page 22. of his book, 
Shaikh Ass-Saleh states that: "It is 
our opinion that whoever claims the 
acceptability of any existing religion 
today-other than Islam-such as 
Judaism, Christianity, an9 so forth, 
is a non-believer. He ihould be 
asked to repent. If he does not he' 
must be killed as an apostate!!!!!!!!" 

The Quran te:1ches dearly in 
2:62. 5:69. & 60:8 that the Jcv.-s and 
Christi:ms who ( 1) bt!lievc in God. 
1)) b...:lievc in the Hcrc::tita. and (3) 
h::Jd a righteous lik. arc hdil!vers 
who \\ iil go w heaven. Yet. \"e read your Lord.' then whoever wills let 

i in a [ll;ok :.'!l!itkJ '"Tht: .\luslim\ him h.:li~vl.!. ;md whoever wills kt 

Are there any Muslims, true 
Muslims, out there who can 

stand up for the Quran? 

i B:.:!:..::",. ;:~,. s~~~!kh ~luh~lni;nad ~-\.~~- hin1 Ji~hcfi~v~:~ 



NEW OVERWHELMING MIRACLES .,. 
[1] Write down the numbers of all the verses in the Quran, next to one another. The numbers for Sura 1 

look like this: 1234567, since it consists of 7 verses. 
[2J Now write down the total number of verses in Sura 1. Thus, the number representing Sura 1 wi!l lllok. 

like this: 12345677. 
[3] Sura 2 consists of 286 verses. Write down the verse numbers of this sura, next to each other. followctl lw 

the total number of verses. The number representing Sura 2. therefore. will look like this: 123..\ ..... 286:!80. · 
[4] The number representing the first 2 suras will look like this: 12345677123..\ ...... 286286. 
[5] The number representing the whole Quran looks like this: 123456771234 ...... 286286 ••••••..•••• 1234566. 
[6] Place the total number of verses in the Quran, 6~4. at the ·end of the long number shown above. The 

final number will consist of 12696 digits and will look like this: 

[First No: 123456771234 ...... 2862861234 ............ 12345666234.} 
This long number, which encompasses all the verses of the Quran and the totals of the verses in each sura. 

and the grand total of all verses in the Quran, is a multiple of 19. 
[7] Instead of putting the total number of verses in each sura at the END of each sura. let us put it 

AHEAD of each sura. Thus, the number representing Sura 1 will look like this: 71234567, instead of 123..\5677. 
[8] The number representing Sura 2 will look like this: 2861234 ...... 286, instead of 1234 ...... 286286. 
[9] Follow this same system with all the suras of the Quran. The number representing the last sura \\ill look 

like this: 6123456, instead of 1234566. The complete number consists of 12692 digits, 19x668, and looks like this: 

llsecond No: 712345672861234 ... 2861234 ...... 6123456. Multiple of 19.l! 
[10] Look at the "First No." Add the number of each sura AHEAD of the total number of verses. Thus thl! 

number representing Sura 1 will now look like this: 123456717, instead of 12345677. 
[11] Do this for all suras of the Quran. The final number looks like this: 

bird No: 1234567171234 ...... 28622861234 ............ 1234561146 
This very long number (12930 digits) now includes the sura numbers an is also a multiple of 19. 
[12] Look at the "Second No." Place the number of each sura at the END of the sura's verse numbers. 

Thus, the number representing Sura 1 will look like this: 712345671. 
I 

[13] Do this for all the suras in the Quran, followed by the total number of verses in the Quran. The final 
complete number, consisting of 12930 digits, is also a multiple of 19 and looks like this: 

[Fourth No: 7123456712861234 ...... 2862 ............ 61234561146234.~! 
[14} Write the sum of verse numbers in the Quran ( 1 + 2 + 3 + ... n = 333410), then the total number oi 

verses, 6234, then the number of suras, 114, followed by each sura number, followed by its number of verses: 

ltFirth No: 3334106234114172286 ....... 1146. (A multiple of 19) J 
[15j Take the Fifth No. & reverse the numbers of suras and verse numbers. Thus. inste:ld oi represemin~ 

the first sura with 17, it will be represented by 71, while the last sura will be represented by 6114 instead of 11-:fi. 
Do this for every sura. 

!!sixth No: 3334106234114712862 ....... 6114. (A multiple of 19) ] 
[16] Write down the total number of verses in tht:: Quran, 6234, followed by the number of verses in Sura 

1. followed by the number of verses in Sura 2, and so on until the last sura in the Quran. the final complete 
number (235 digits) is a multiple of 19: 

!Seventh No: 62347286200176 .......... 127 ............ 635~56 
(Total # of verscs)(Suras I. 2. 3, & 4) (Sura 9) (last 6 5 ..:~:ts) 

·, 
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Keep up with history in the making. ) Subscribe now. $19.00/yr world-wide. 

14-th ln-terna-t'l Conference ol 

'

'!, -the Uni1:ed Islamic Nation 
Sep. I, 2, 3, 1989, 
IN SHAA ALLAH. 

As usual, attendance will be by invitation only. The fees arc: $76.00/individual, $114.00/couple, 
children arc free. This covers everything: food & lodging. The children will be taken care of by 
God. through competent baby sitters. Anyone wh\:: wishes to address the conference, please send 
your talk at the earliest possible chance, so we can include your title in the program. Final program 
v.ill be in the July issue of M.P.. IN SHAA ALLAH. 

Resis-ter for Conference early. 
Send your speech soon. 

Pcbonalized admission badges will be given to you at the Conference site IN SHAA ALLAH. 

Order Your Copy Today 

·rrwo Satanic Verses 
iscovered in the O.uran 

Physical, examinable, and utterly irrefutable proof 
that Verses 9:128-129 do not belong in the Quran. 

From R. Khalifa's new translation " Quran: The Final Testament." 
40 pages. 71 solid mathematical miracles. $3.00 


